
 

 

 
P.O. Box 63537 

Philadelphia, PA 19147  
Tel: (856) 803 3816 Fax: (215) 565 2732 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

NEW CLIENT CONTRACT 
 

This Contract also referred to as “Agreement” is entered into by and between Natural 
and Organic Marketing, LLC (“N&OM”) and 
_________________________________, (“Client”). Any signing party shall bind the 
individual and the entity that he or she represents. The term of this Agreement shall 
begin on ____________ ____, 202__ and shall continue until a new agreement is 
entered, or this Agreement is terminated. Either party reserves the right to terminate 
the Agreement, at will, with 30 days notice. 

Subject to the terms and conditions of this agreement, N&OM hereby agrees to 
provide client with services included on, but not limited to, Schedule A. Services will 
commence on _____________ ____, 202__. Rates for services provided and agreed 
to are listed on Schedule A. N&OM will notify Client of any rate changes 30 days prior 
to the occurrence of such changes. Client may request additional services during the 
duration of this contract and shall be bound to the terms of this agreement. 

Client will provide N&OM any marketing materials, such as coupons and product 
sheets for distribution to retailers and consumers*. Client shall make available all 
resources and supplies for services requested that are not included in the basic 
supplies included on Schedule A. Requests for additional services shall be requested 
to N&OM and start date to be determined by N&OM.  

Client shall be responsible for any retailer fees in accordance with event scheduling 
and shall be notified prior to scheduling. Post-event reports will be made available to 
client representative and N&OM will keep reports on file for the duration of contract 
terms. Client shall be prohibited from directly contacting N&OM contractors without 
prior approval for agreed upon purposes. Client shall not contract or employ work 
directly with N&OM brand ambassadors or employees for a window of six months 
following the termination of this contract.  

Client will ensure all requested materials are made available prior to the start of a 
scheduled event. N&OM shall not be held responsible for services unable to be 
rendered, or late, due to requested materials arriving not on time. 

Once N&OM has received the request for services, the service request is considered 
confirmed, unless cancellation notice is provided 30 days prior to the start of the 
scheduled services. Cancellations within 30 days before a scheduled event may 
result in a $75 fee per event scheduled. Cancellations within 15 days before a 
scheduled event may result in a $175 fee per event scheduled. Cancellations, or 
changes, with 7 days before a scheduled event may result in a fee amounting to the 



 

 

full cost per event scheduled. Upon a confirmed schedule, N&OM shall have the 
opportunity to complete events, also referred to as “reschedules,” within 30 calendar 
days of the previously confirmed schedule, unless Client rejects to do so. 

No N&OM owner, employee, or contractor shall not be held personally liable in the 
event of any litigation initiated by the Client and/or retailer in accordance with the 
additional insured requirement. Any litigation resulting from a retailer shall remain the 
sole responsibility of the Client, with respect to the cause. 

It is not the responsibility of N&OM to introduce product into stores. Locations should 
already be approved for SKUs and have SKU labels on shelf. Shall N&OM brand 
ambassadors arrive on-site for a scheduled event and find no stock to be available to 
sample, the Client may be charged a $150 cancellation fee per occasion. Client may 
elect, at the time of event requests, to choose to continue with an educational demo 
in an out-of-stock event and will not be charged a cancellation fee. N&OM may, with 
Client permission, execute events at retailers that prohibit “third-party” demo 
agencies and shall not be held liable for any consequent damages to the Client that 
may result from agreed upon applicational of such strategies.  

Client may elect a direct-training option for a charge of $75/brand ambassador who 
completes the training prior to their scheduled event. 

N&OM will provide the client with a shipping address for the distribution of supplies to 
N&OM representatives, or to another destination designated by N&OM and agreed to 
by Client. N&OM can prepare and distribute demo kits for client. Client may be 
charged, with notice, of any unusual shipping or materials costs**. 

A deposit will be required prior to the commencement of scheduled services in the 
amount of 75% of the total cost of respective services***. Invoices are due upon 
receipt and shall be subject to the payment terms outlined in Schedule A. 

 

Signed this ___ day of __________, 202__           Signed this ___ day of ___________, 202__  

 

______________________, ________________ ____________________, ______________ 

 

_____________________, “Client” ____________________, Natural and Organic Marketing, 
LLC 

	

	



 

 

Schedule	A 

Demos: 

Demo rate is $___ per demo. This includes training and managing of brand 
representatives, shipping product to brand representatives, scheduling of demos, 
demo reports, “basic demo supplies” (table, basic table cloth, cups, napkins, 
gloves, etc.) “Basic cooking equipment” (skillet, convection oven, etc.) will be 
charged at a rate of an additional $75/demo, unless supplied by Client.  

N&OM will manage every aspect of brand representatives including issuing tax 
forms, paying contracting fees, performance reviews, and other aspects of 
contract work. Clients shall not contact brand representatives directly, without 
prior authorization from a N&OM representative. 

For demos requiring additional items beyond “basic demo supplies” described 
above, Natural and Organic Marketing can purchase the supplies, upon Client 
approval, or Client may supply the items needed. If Natural and Organic 
Marketing needs to ship these items to brand representatives, shipping fees may 
be invoiced. 

Other services: 

For services not including in-store product demonstrations (trade shows, store 
audits, brokering, merchandising, etc.) a consulting rate will be agreed upon by 
N&OM and Client on a per-project basis.  

Show staffing: Show staffing rates will be agreed upon by N&OM and Client on a 
per-event basis. 

Official rates for contractors conducting non-demo events are $100/hr. for “feet 
on the ground,” or $150/hr for complete setup and breakdown. This does not 
include parking reimbursement, or other travel expenses that shall be agreed 
upon between N&OM and Client at time of event scheduling. Upon agreement to 
staff a special event, any cancellations that are not an act of God, may be subject 
to a cancellation fee amounting to the full cost of the event. 

Additional: 

* N&OM reserves the right to donate, or otherwise dispose of any unused 
demo/marketing material after 30 days since last services were performed, 
unless return is requested, and shipping paid for by Client before that time. 

** “Unusual shipping costs” may refer to, but are not limited to, bulky and/or 
heavy items, or items that require temperature-controlled shipping. Included 
shipping speed is “regular ground service.” Client shall be made aware of any 
unusual shipping costs that may be billed to Client in advance of said shipments. 



 

 

While every reasonable effort shall be made to protect materials provided by 
Client, NOM shall not be held responsible for client materials once they have left 
possession of client — especially with regard to damage or theft during shipping, 
fire, forces of nature, etc.  

Once demo materials are in possession of brand ambassadors, NOM cannot be 
held responsible for return of materials to NOM or Client. Reasonable requests to 
have materials returned to Client may be honored, but not guaranteed. Any 
shipping costs for materials returned to Client shall be paid for by Client. 

Payment terms: 

***A deposit will be required prior to commencement of services in the amount of 
75% of total cost of the respective services. Services, including scheduling, shall 
not commence until deposit is received. Deposit shall be applied to each new 
invoice(s). For programs averaging or exceeding 25 events per month ongoing, a 
new deposit may appear on the invoice prior to the following month’s events and 
will be credited and reconciled on the invoice upon total event completion for that 
respective month. Invoicing will occur on the 5th and 20th of each month (or, 
following business day should this date fall on a weekend). Official reporting will 
be provided on the 5th for events conducted the previous month. 

Invoices are due upon receipt, 5/5 net 15. Invoices that exceed 5 days past due 
will incur a 10% late fee. Invoices that exceed 10 days past due will incur a 20% 
late fee. Invoices that exceed 15 days past due will incur a 30% late fee and may 
result in suspension of all future services, including any applicable cancellations 
fees outlined in this contract. 

All payments shall be rendered in the form of a direct ACH bank transfer or using 
a credit card. Credit cards will be charged a 5% processing fee. Shall an 
agreement be made to accept business check payments; checks are required to 
be sent with expedited shipping that includes a tracking number. Payments are 
not considered fulfilled until the check has physically arrived at N&OM. Payments 
“in-transit” are considered late until arrival. 

Shall Client move up or down on demo pricing tier with respect to average 
number of demos, rates may be adjusted accordingly. This assessment will be 
made quarterly, and Client shall be made aware of such changes 30 days in 
advance and Client will have opportunity to approve or deny rate changes. 

 

Initial deposit required: __________________ 

	

________________________,	“Client”	initial		 																_______________________,	N&OM	initial 


